Notice

It is hereby notified that all the PhD students admitted in January 2021 are to upload relevant documents (high resolution scanned coloured pdf) for online verification in the following portal during 27-31 January 2021: https://iitg.ac.in/academic_doc_verify

The documents will be then verified online between February 01-03, 2021 through MS Team. The student wise detailed schedule will be mailed in due course. During the online verification of documents, the students are to keep the original documents ready so that the same can be shown online to the officials, who would be verifying these documents.

Based on the successful verification of documents, the studentship will be confirmed and assistantship / fellowship will be processed for release.

D. Sharma
Jt. Registrar (Academic Affairs)

Copy to:
1. Director's Office – for kind information
2. Deputy Director's Office – for kind information
3. All Deans / Associate Deans – for kind information
4. All HoDs / HoCs / Faculty – for kind information
5. HoS (F&A) / HoS (SA) – for kind information
6. Office File